Introduction
Age-structured stock assessment models rely on estimates of the age composition of the catch as their primary input. Age composition, simply put, describes the proportion of a population belonging to each age class. Estimates of age composition can be obtained from fisheries-dependent or fisheries independent data. They are key to understanding demographic variations in recruitment, growth, mortality, and the reproductive potential of a stock. Observed changes in age composition through time can also provide insight on how a stock is responding to exploitation and what capacity it has to withstand and recover from external perturbations (Jennings et al., 1998; Greenstreet et al., 1999; Rouyer et al., 2011; Durant et al., 2013) . Having a good understanding of spawner age composition can also help managers gauge how a stock may be responding to management actions and rebuilding programmes (Marteinsdottir and Thorarinsson, 1998; Hixon et al., 2014) .
Age composition can be estimated by ageing a simple random sample of the population and taking the resulting proportions at age of the sample as an estimate of the age composition for the sampled population. Ages are commonly estimated by counting growth rings deposited on an annual basis in the otoliths, scales, fin rays or spines of bony fishes (Quist et al., 2012) or the vertebrae, or spines of cartilaginous fishes (Cailliet and Goldman, 2004) . Obtaining a reliable sample of ages from which to estimate age composition requires all age groups to be well represented in the sample. This involves sampling a very large number of fish because older animals tend to be much less abundant in the catch than younger ones. Yet, determining ages is costly and time consuming, so obtaining a simple random sample of the population is not a realistic goal for most stocks.
A more cost-efficient way of sampling the fishery to obtain estimates of age composition is through double sampling (Fridriksson, 1934; Tanaka, 1953) . With double sampling, an estimate of the true classifier is obtained by utilizing its relationship with a covariate that is less reliable but easily obtained (Tenenbein, 1972) . For fish, the reading of ages is labour intensive, but lengths are easy to measure and correlated with ages, so the double sampling technique proves useful. In the first stage, length information is collected on a large random sample obtained from the population of interest. In a second stage, ages are recorded on a much smaller subsample of fish randomly selected through length-stratified sampling. This is the concept on which the theory of age-length keys (ALK) was first developed (Fridriksson, 1934) .
In the literature, the term "age-length key" has come to refer to one specific type of ALK: the forward or "classic" ALK. However, there are three main types of ALK that can be used to estimate age composition:
(1) Forward keys-which describe the probability of age given size (Fridriksson, 1934) (2) Inverse keys-which describe the probability of size given age (Clark, 1981; Bartoo and Parker, 1983; Hoenig and Heisey, 1987; Kimura and Chikuni, 1987) (3) Combined forward-inverse age-length (FIAL) keys-which couple both the concepts of forward and inverse keys into one using a maximum likelihood framework (Hoenig et al., 2002) While applications of the forward key are common in the peer-reviewed literature, the inverse key has only occasionally been applied. Haeseker et al. (2003) use Hoenig and Heisey's (1987) inverse key approach to estimate age composition in sea lampreys, and Murta and Vendrell (2009) use the Kimura and Chikuni (1987) inverse key approach to age fish eggs. The combined FIAL key has been used tangentially to estimate disease prevalence (Pestal et al., 2003) from error-prone tests but its application to estimating age composition has, to our knowledge, never been documented in the peer-reviewed literature. An application of the FIAL key to western Atlantic bluefin tuna is presented in Ailloud et al. (2019) . In a grey literature document, Murta et al. (2016) test the relative performance of the forward key, inverse keys, and the FIAL key to demonstrate the use of the ALKr package in R. While this package contains useful functions for implementing the forward key (Fridriksson, 1934) and different versions of the inverse key (Clark, 1981; Bartoo and Parker, 1983; Hoenig and Heisey, 1987; Kimura and Chikuni, 1987; Gascuel, 1994) , the implementation of the FIAL key is restrictive as it only returns an ALK for years in which no age data have been collected. It does not estimate an ALK for years in which age-length samples are incomplete such that some length groups do not have any age observations. Computer code in AD Model Builder (ADMB, Fournier et al., 2012) , able to accommodate sparse data (i.e. when length samples are representative but age samples are small or missing in many years, and some length groups do not have any age observations) can be found in the Supplementary data section of this article. Technical reports and grey literature indicate that the use of the forward and inverse keys is widespread in stock assessment. Unfortunately, those reports also show that the assumptions behind each method are poorly described. Practitioners are commonly found violating the basic assumption of forward keys when they borrow keys from adjacent years to estimate age composition in years for which age data are unavailable or pool data over multiple years to increase sample sizes. Though some authors admit their lack of rigor in doing so, they often improperly justify the procedure by stating that growth is not likely to have changed significantly between the years (or areas) of collection. Yet, since forward keys describe the distribution of age at size, changes in growth are not the primary concern in this case; what is of concern are differences in age structure between years (or areas) due to changes in survival and recruitment (Kimura, 1977) . Similarly, reports often develop or express the desire to develop separate keys by gear due to differences in size selectivity (e.g. ASMFC, 2010; Wyanski et al., 2000) ; yet, size selectivity does not, in fact, preclude a forward key developed from one gear being applied to a different gear as long as, within a length category, the fish available to each gear are from the same population (Westrheim and Ricker, 1978) .
When the forward and inverse key methods are tried, and neither method is found to be satisfactory, the FIAL key has seldom been sought as a potential solution, probably because of a lack of familiarity with the approach and (until now) lack of software for implementing the method. In Carpi et al. (2015) , the authors elect to borrow a forward key built in one year to estimate age composition in adjacent years after discovering that the Kimura and Chikuni (1987) inverse key approach did not perform well on their dataset. This is a clear indication that a more fisheriesoriented description of the FIAL key is needed.
Any errors present in the estimates of age composition are bound to propagate through an assessment, ultimately affecting the evaluation of stock status and management advice. It is therefore important that practitioners understand the advantages and limitations of each method, and any restrictions to their use. Our objective is therefore to describe how each method is derived and what the underlying assumptions are. We will clarify the strengths and weaknesses of each method in estimating age composition, with particular emphasis on the utility of the FIAL key, which can prove useful when age data are incomplete and the inverse key is producing dubious results.
Data requirements for constructing age-length keys
To construct ALK, at least two samples must be obtained from the population of interest. The population may be all fish that are landed, or all fish in the water depending on what are the research questions. In the simplest case, a large sample of N fish is obtained for which the lengths have been measured (we will term this the length frequency sample) and a smaller sample of n fish is also obtained for which lengths j (j ¼ 1, 2, 3, . . ., J) and ages i (i ¼ 1; 2; 3; . . . ; I) have been determined (we will term this the age-length sample). The age-length sample is generally collected through a length-stratified random sampling design (using prespecified length bins) from the length-frequency sample, which can be done in one of two ways:
(1) Using "fixed" subsampling, where a fixed number of fish is selected to be aged for each length bin
(2) Using "proportional" subsampling, where the number of fish selected for ageing for each length bin is proportional to the sample size of fish belonging to that length bin.
Fixed subsampling is often done by quota sampling where fish skeletal parts are collected until, say, ten fish have been sampled from each length bin. (This has obvious problems if age composition varies over time or space and sampling ends when the last quota is met.) Proportional subsampling is often accomplished by using systematic sampling, i.e. every mth fish is sampled for skeletal parts. Kimura (1977) compared proportional subsampling to fixed subsampling, using total variance (sum over age of estimated variances, Vartot; Kimura, 1977) of the estimated proportions at age as a measure of overall precision, and concluded that the proportional subsampling was statistically more efficient. However, fixed subsampling was strictly defined as obtaining the same number of samples from each length bin. Yet, that need not be the case. The number of samples obtained from each length bin can be optimized according to a priori knowledge of the number of age groups found in each length bin. Length bins known to have a single age group dominating the catch do not require large sample sizes to obtain precise estimates of age composition, while length bins that comprise a mixture of many ages will benefit from larger sample sizes to lower the variance in the estimated proportions at age. [Technically, the variance of a proportion p, is p(1 À p)/n where n is the sample size; this variance has a maximum at p ¼ 0.5, and declines to 0 as p approaches 0 or 1. Hence, a length group dominated by a single age will have p close to 1 and, thus, small variance, even at small sample sizes.] Used as such, fixed subsampling can be made more efficient than proportional subsampling [see Lai (1993) "length-based age subsampling"]. If one has past age-length samples and one assumes that average age composition is similar between years, one can use a priori knowledge of the number of age groups found in each length bin and the variance formula above to calculate an optimal allocation of sample sizes per length bin needed to maximize precision given time and cost limitations (Lai, 1993) . The notation used in this article is summarized in Table 1 . For any one year, the age-length sample can be summarized in a twoway contingency table where the age categories form the rows, and the length categories form the columns ( Table 2) . The cell counts, n ij , correspond to the number of fish in the sample that fall within age class i and length bin j. The expressions n i: and n: j correspond to the total sample sizes of fish by age class (collapsed over all length bins) and length bin (collapsed over all ages), respectively. Here, the n i: are random while the n: j are treated as fixed. The total sample size of the age-length sample is denoted by n.
For any one year, the length frequency sample can be summarized in a vector Y of length J (Table 3) . The vector entries, y j , correspond to the sample sizes of fish belonging to each length bin j for that year, for j ¼ 1, 2, . . ., J. The total sample size of the length frequency sample is denoted by N .
A third type of sample can be used with the FIAL key. This sample, which is primarily of theoretical interest, is a random subsample of the population for which only age information is available. We will term this sample the age only sample and represent it using a vector X of length I (Table 4 ). The vector entries, x i , correspond to the sample sizes of fish belonging to each age class i. The total sample size of the age only sample is denoted by M.
The above defined notation is used throughout.
The forward age-length key

Methodology
The forward ALK was first developed by Fridriksson (1934) . The method works on the premise that given a random sample of N fish for which only lengths have been measured and a subsample of n fish whose lengths and ages have been measured, the probability PðijjÞ that a fish is age i given that it belongs to length bin j is the same for both samples. This probability can be estimated from the age-length sample as:
whereq ij are the estimated probabilities of age given length that populate the cells of the forward ALK. All other notations are defined in Table 1 . The probabilities of age given length from the forward ALK are then simply multiplied by the marginal probabilitiesP j ð Þ ¼ yj = N to obtain an estimate of age composition from the forward key, A. This can be expressed using matrix algebra as follows:
where Q is the I by J matrix with elementsq ij . In the equations above, the sample n may be obtained using simple random sampling or length-stratified random sampling. Equation (2) can be shown to give maximum likelihood estimates; it is presented in the form above to emphasize the logic of the approach.
Assumptions, applications, and limitations
Forward keys require that representative age-length and length frequency samples be collected on a yearly basis (or seasonally if resources allow). A key constructed from one year of data cannot be applied to a different year's catch because the population composition changes from year to year. The probability of age given size, PðijjÞ, is affected by the relative proportion of each age class in the population as a whole, which fluctuates from year to year with changes in recruitment, age-specific mortality rates, and growth. As Kimura (1977) and Westrheim and Ricker (1978) noted, the forward ALK tends to preserve the age composition of the population from which it was derived. Ignoring these guidelines and applying a single forward ALK to multiple years of length frequency data, or pooling several years of age-length data to construct a single forward ALK, can seriously underestimate the variance in estimated proportions at age and result in severe bias (Aanes and Vølstad, 2015) . While small changes in growth or survival are not likely to significantly affect the construction of the ALK, variable year class strength is of major concern (Westrheim and Ricker, 1978). Consider a simple example. Say the first year of a study coincides with a very good recruitment year such that 75% of the fish found in the first length bin are of age 0, Pði ¼ 0jj ¼ 1Þ ¼ 0.75, and 25% are age 1, P i ¼ 1j j ¼ 1 ð Þ¼ 0:25. Now imagine that in the next year, the population experiences a complete failure in recruitment and no fish of age zero are observed in length bin 1. In that case, Pði ¼ 0j j ¼ 1Þ will now equal 0. So, PðijjÞ can drastically vary from year to year with recruitment. Note that in the second year, 75% of the fish in the first length class will be assigned to age 0 if the ALK from the first year is applied to the length sample from the second year even though 0% of the fish are age 0.
While one should not apply a key from one year to a different year, one can apply a key that was developed from one gear to a different gear so long as the gears are fishing the same population. The two gears could have different size-based selectivities but if, within a length bin, the fish available to each gear are from the same population, then the age composition within that length bin should be the same in the catch from both gears (Kimura 1977; Westrheim and Ricker, 1978) . Reed and Wilson (1979) , as a response to the Westrheim and Ricker (1978) paper, noted that if the probability of capture within a length bin is age dependent, then the age composition of the catch within that length bin could differ between the two gears. This point was also illustrated by Aanes and Vølstad (2015) who compared ALKs developed from a longline and gillnet survey both targeting the same population of eastern North Atlantic cod. While this observation is valid in theory, it is rarely of practical interest since the bias can be largely avoided by using narrow length bins [see Reed and Wilson (1979) for a demonstration of how the bias becomes negligible as the bin width is gradually reduced]. Therefore, for all intents and purposes, it is deemed acceptable to borrow a key that was developed from one gear and apply it to a different gear, even if the two gears have different selectivity patterns, so long as the two selectivity curves within a length bin are parallel. With narrow length bins, selectivity is almost constant, hence, the requirement of parallel selectivity curves is met.
We have seen that if age-length data are missing in certain years, the forward key method will not allow age composition to be estimated for those years. But an additional issue arises when samples are not being collected following a thorough sampling protocol because gaps in data within a year can still preclude the forward key from being used. Thus, if a length bin has not been sampled for age, one will not be able to assign ages to the portion of the catch corresponding to that length bin. For example, with Atlantic Bluefin tuna, length composition data are collected routinely but spines and otoliths are collected opportunistically so there are gaps in the size coverage. More generally, in multifleet fisheries, some fleets may be hard to sample resulting in gaps in coverage. This is where the inverse key and the FIAL key are advantageous.
The question of "what is the optimal number of age and length samples needed to construct a reliable forward key?" has been explored by several authors. Tanaka (1953) looked at the sample sizes needed to reach a given level of precision in the estimates of proportions at age. Lai (1993) derived a length-based optimal sampling design for forward keys for both the fixed and proportional sampling schemes, given a total allowable cost or desired level of precision. Oeberst (2000) developed a universal cost function to determine the size and structure of the sample required to reach a certain level of precision using the cost ratio of age determinations to length measurements. Coggins et al. (2013) simulated stocks with varying life history traits and exploitation histories to evaluate the sample sizes needed to estimate von Bertalanffy growth parameters and the instantaneous rate of total mortality from age composition estimated using forward ALKs. However, these studies have all assumed random sampling when, in reality, one almost always obtains samples through cluster sampling (Chih, 2010) . With cluster sampling, sampling efficiency is low because the non-independence of fish sampled from the same cluster lowers the effective sample size. As such, sample size calculations based on random sampling are too optimistic for most real-world applications, with much bigger samples needed than indicated. Alternatively, one could incorporate effective sample sizes into sampling designs as proposed by Chih (2010) .
Key points
(1) The age-length and the length frequency samples must originate from the same statistical population, i.e. within a length class, the underlying age composition must be the same for the two samples. In other words, the two samples must be drawn from the same available population. This implies that: Each cell contains the sample size n ij of fish of age i belonging to length bin j. Row sums, the total number of samples in each age class, are denoted by n i: . Column sums, the total number of samples in each length bin, are denoted by n :j . The total size of the age-length sample is denoted by n. (a) A forward key developed from one year cannot be applied to another year.
(b) A forward key developed from one area cannot be applied to another area if the two areas are characterized by differences in age composition (e.g. differences in availability due to age-dependent migration patterns, or differences in area-dependent survivorship).
(2) A forward key developed from one gear can be used to age catch from a different gear even if the two gears have different size selectivities, so long as the two selectivity curves within a length bin are parallel. With narrow length bins, selectivity is almost constant, hence, the requirement of parallel selectivity curves is met.
The inverse age-length key
Methodology
Length information is usually collected on an annual basis but, not uncommonly, there are some years with missing age data or age data based on inadequate sample sizes. This is where the inverse key becomes useful. The inverse key describes the probability PðjjiÞ that a fish is of length j given that it belongs to age class i. Contrary to the probability of age given size, the probability of size given age is not affected by variability in recruitment and survivorship. What does, however, affect the probability of size given age is spatiotemporal variations of size at age. These could be caused by changes in growth rates, or changes in mean size at age due to changes in fishing practices, for example. So the inverse key can be applied to samples from populations with differing age compositions than the population from which it was derived, so long as size at age does not vary considerably among sampling events. The inverse ALK approach was first conceived by Clark (1981) . The probability of size given age can be estimated from an agelength sample taken in year k (or pooled over multiple years) using the method of moments as:
where ther ij are the probabilities of length given age that populate the cells of the inverse ALK matrix, R. All other notations are defined in Table 1 . Let E Ã denote the vector containing estimates of the marginal probabilitiesP ðjÞ obtained from the length frequency sample taken in year k 0 ðk 0 6 ¼ kÞ :
Then the elements of the estimated length composition (e Ã j ) can be expressed as: (5) which in matrix notation, yields:
whereÃ is the estimated age composition from the inverse key. This system can be solved by taking the generalized inverse of R T :Ã
which is the least squares solution of Equation (6) provided that the number of length bins in the age-length sample is greater than or equal to the number of age classes and that R T is of full column rank (i.e. each of the columns of the matrix is linearly independent of the others). The above demonstrates the logic of the inverse key, and the comparison of Equations (2) and (7) highlights the difference in the approaches. However, there are more efficient ways to estimate the parameters in the inverse key approach than Equation (7).
Noticing that the ordinary least squares estimator could yield infeasible (i.e. negative) estimates, Clark (1981) solved the system by restricted least squares, restricting proportions to be non-negative. Though the inverse key approach was groundbreaking at the time, there were two issues hindering its wider use. The first was that calculating the generalized inverse is prone to numerical instability. The second was that an assumption implicit to the leastsquares approaches is that the independent variable (in this case, the age-length sample) is known without error and that all the error is in the dependent variable (in this case, the length frequency sample). In reality, the length frequency sample is the larger sample and thus thought to be known fairly precisely, whereas the age-length sample is typically small and therefore more likely to be subject to sampling error. Kimura and Chikuni (1987) and Hoenig and Heisey (1987) concurrently sought to address these issues by finding maximum likelihood estimates using the expectation-maximization algorithm (Dempster et al., 1977) . Kimura and Chikuni (1987) kept the inverse key fixed during the iterative process, still only allocating uncertainty in the likelihood to the length frequency sample; whereas Hoenig and Heisey (1987) allowed for the inverse key, together with the probabilities at ageP ðiÞ, to be updated at each iteration of the algorithm, modelling uncertainty in the likelihood in both the length frequency sample and the age-length sample. Hoenig and Heisey (1987) originally thought that their estimator is invalid if length stratification is used. However, Hoenig et al. (2002) showed that the estimator is in fact valid in this case. Thus, of the various approaches to inverse ALK, only the ones proposed by Hoenig and Heisey (1987) and Hoenig et al. (2002) allow for sampling error in both the length frequency and the age-length samples.
Assumptions, applications, and limitations
Key points
(1) The number of length bins (J ) must be greater than or equal to the number of age classes (I) in order to obtain a unique solution (in some cases, a plus group will need to be implemented).
(2) The age-length and the length frequency samples do not need to have been collected in the same year. They can be collected from two populations with different age compositions as long as size at age does not differ between the two populations.
(3) The Hoenig and Heisey (1987) method is the superior method for applying inverse keys when there is a single length frequency and a single age-length sample as it allows
A general theory of age-length keys for uncertainty in both the length frequency sample and the age-length sample.
The combined forward-inverse age-length (FIAL) key
Methodology
The FIAL key links the concepts of forward and inverse keys using Bayes rule in a maximum likelihood framework (see Hoenig et al., 2002) . In years without age data, it uses the distribution of length at age whereas in years with age data, it essentially uses the information on age given length but penalizes the estimates if they deviate from the distribution of length at age. This is possible because PðjjiÞ and PðijjÞ are related by Bayes rule (P ijj ð Þ k ¼ PðjjiÞPðiÞ k P I h¼1 P jjh ð ÞPðhÞ k such that the likelihoods for both the forward and inverse keys can be written in terms of PðjjiÞ. The forward key approach and the inverse key approach can both be expressed as the product of independent multinomials, so the FIAL key is also a product multinomial. Let us illustrate this using an example described in Hoenig et al. (2002) . Imagine a population, sampled over 2 years, for which three datasets are available. In the first year (denoted by the subscript "1" in the equations to follow), a random sample of n 1 fish is measured and aged. In the second year (denoted by the subscript "2"), length frequency is recorded on a large random sample of size M 2 , and age-length information is obtained from a much smaller random sample (n 2 ), possibly stratified by length.
The forward key method cannot be used to estimate age composition in the first year, since no length frequency data are available for that year (but, of course, the age composition can be estimated from the aged random sample). The age composition in year 2 can be estimated from the aged sample from year 1 (using the inverse key) or from year 2 (using the forward key) or from both aged samples using the FIAL key. The likelihood for year 2 using the forward key approach (K 1 ) is proportional to:
where the first part of the likelihood matches the model estimate of the joint probability of ages and lengths with observations from the age-length sample (n ij2 ), and the second part of the likelihood matches the model estimate of the marginal probability of lengths with observations from the length frequency sample (y j2 ).
Estimates of age composition for that year (i.e. probabilitieŝ P i ð Þ 2 ) can then be obtained using the invariance principle of maximum likelihood estimation:
The estimates obtained from Equations (8) and (9) are the same as those obtained from Equation (2).
With the inverse key, we do not need the age-length sample and length frequency samples to have been collected in the same year. By assuming that the conditional probability of size given age stays constant from year to year, we can use the age-length sample from year 1 to analyse the length frequency from year 2.
Let PðjjiÞ 12 be the probability of size given age that is common to both years. The likelihood for the data using the inverse key approach (K 2 Þ can be written as:
PðjjiÞ 12 PðiÞ 2 " # yj2 (10) where the first part of the likelihood matches the model estimate of the joint probability of ages and lengths with observations from the age-length sample from year 1 (n ij1 ), and the second part of the likelihood matches the model estimate of the marginal probability of lengths with observations from the length frequency sample from year 2 (y j2 ). The number of length bins (J ) must be greater than or equal to the number of age classes (I).
The FIAL key allows for all three datasets to be analysed simultaneously, thus the likelihood for all the data (K 3 ) would simply be:
where the first part of the likelihood matches the model estimate of the joint probability of ages and lengths with observations from the age-length sample from year 1 (n ij1 ), the second part of the likelihood matches the model estimate of the joint probability of ages and lengths with observations from the age-length sample from year 2 (n ij2 ), and the third part of the likelihood matches the model estimate of the marginal probability of lengths with observations from the length frequency sample from year 2 (y j2 ). Note that Equation (11) is written in terms of P(jji) but the parts of the likelihood pertaining to the n ij2 and the Y j2 are equivalent to the forward key described by Equations (8) and (9) (see Appendix 1). There are IJ þ 2I parameters in the model described in Equation (11). But, since each row of the PðjjiÞ 12 matrix and each of the PðiÞ vectors must, by definition, add up to 1, only IJ þ I À 2 parameters need to be estimated. This likelihood can be generalized to the case where k years are surveyed and where, in addition to the age-length and length frequency samples, age-only samples (x ik Þ are collected in certain years:
where PðiÞ k pertains to the age composition in the kth year, n ijk corresponds to the number of fish cross-classified as ij in the kth year, and PðjjiÞ is assumed constant throughout the years. Hoenig et al. (2002) show how the general model applies even when fixed subsampling by length (i.e. length stratification) is employed.
Assumptions, applications, and limitations
The FIAL key can be very useful for situations where, in certain years, only part of the total length frequency was sampled for ages. It can also be very useful for estimating historical age composition for fisheries in which age data has only recently been collected. However, like the inverse key, the FIAL key makes the strong assumption that the distributions of size at age do not vary through time and space. Violating this assumption can lead to biases in the estimates of age composition, ultimately affecting the appraisal of stock status. Therefore, if working with a fishery for which certain years contain little to no age-length data, while other years contain reliable and representative age-length samples, the best approach would be to use both the forward key and the FIAL key approaches. This would be achieved by applying the FIAL key over all available samples, such that the superior age-length samples inform estimates of the overall probability of size given age, but then replace the estimates of age composition for years in which there are good age data with those obtained from a forward ALK analysis. This would relax the assumption of constant size at age at least for the most informed years. One could also use this strategy to test whether or not size at age has changed with time by comparing estimates of age composition from the FIAL key with age composition estimates from the forward key in years for which good age-length data are available.
In Ailloud et al. (2019) , the FIAL key is evaluated by simulation and applied to the complicated case of western Atlantic bluefin tuna. While the method performs well even with error-prone simulated data, it has much greater difficulty converging to the global minimum when using the real dataset for western Atlantic bluefin tuna, where most age-length samples were obtained from opportunistic data collection programmes. This exercise emphasizes the importance of striving to follow a statistically robust sampling protocol when collecting age-length samples. For any method, if the data are flawed, the results may be misleading. In general, it is difficult to predict how ALK methods will perform when assumptions are violated. We therefore recommend using simulation to determine the seriousness of various types of assumption violations if such violations are suspected in the data.
Key points
(1) The number of length bins (J) must be greater than or equal to the number of age classes (I) in order to obtain a unique solution.
(2) Size-at-age is assumed constant among samples.
(3) The estimator is valid even if length stratification is used.
Discussion and conclusions
The forward ALK is the preferred method for estimating age composition if populations are adequately sampled and agelength data are available for each year. It is the method that makes the fewest assumptions and is therefore expected to result in the most robust estimates of age composition. However, more often than not, age data are missing for at least part of the time series for which age composition estimates are needed. In that situation, the FIAL key can allow scientists to bridge the gap between years with little to no age data and years with good age data to derive estimates of age composition. Should complete and representative samples be available only for certain years, our recommendation would be to use results from the FIAL key (using data from all years) to obtain estimates for years with inadequate age-length data, and use the results from the forward key in years for which complete and representative age-length samples are available. In practice, age-length samples are rarely fully representative of the target population and model assumptions are often violated. As such, we strongly recommend using simulation to predict what impact these violations will have on model performance (see Ailloud et al., 2019) . Stock Synthesis (SS, Methot and Wetzel, 2013) , a widely used stock assessment modelling platform, uses a framework that closely resembles the FIAL key. The model makes use of both the forward and inverse keys in a complicated procedure that attempts to capture age and size selectivity (Methot, 2000) . However, one major difference with the FIAL key is SS's use of a parametric inverse key. Instead of using the age-length data empirically as raw proportions of size at age, SS estimates growth parameters using the raw data, accounting for age and size selectivity, and calculates probabilities of size at age based on the mean and residual variance of the fitted curve (Methot, 2000) . Another notable difference is that, unlike SS, the FIAL key does not make use of an underlying model of the stock to estimate the age composition of the survey/fishery. ALKs estimate the age composition (of a recreational, commercial, or survey catch) without trying to explain the causes of age composition (in terms of mortality, selectivity, and other factors); the keys do not need information on selectivity and other factors to estimate age composition because they are simply expanding observed proportions to the entire catch. It is advantageous to use all available information to describe and explain stock dynamics, as done by stock synthesis; it is also of interest to estimate parameters while making minimal assumptions to see if estimation is robust to the assumptions, a strength of the FIAL key.
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